
Courtfield Fun Ride
Thank you for your entry to this ride. Please read these instructions carefully and carry the map with 
you on the ride. On arrival collect number bib from the secretary and return it to the designated bib 
bin at the end of the ride. 

Start Time- Start times are set based on distance entered. You may depart at any time during the 
period.
30km class – 09:30 to 10:30
16km class – 10:00 to 12:00

Venue- Courtfield Estate, Mainoaks Farm, Goodrich, Ross-on-Wye HR9 6JN. 
The post code will lead you exactly here. Please note the entrance is very immediate after turning off 
the B4229. 
Enter through the main estate gate which is distinguishable by the stone pillars at the entrance. 
Follow the designated dirt track to the venue field for about 500m. This is a large field with ample 
parking, please follow the instructions from the parking stewards.
NO SMOKING within the estate                  Please DO NOT muck out trailers at the venue.

Directions- Look out for the EGB signs to the venue
From Monmouth follow A40 to turning off at junction for A4137. Shortly after take sharp right staying 
on A4137 crossing the bridge over the A40. After the bridge, take the left hand turn on to B4229. 
Follow B4229 for 1.5 miles the estate entrance will be on your right. 
From Ross-on-Wye follow A40 until turning for Goodrich B4229 (Church Pitch Road). Follow Church 
Pitch Road for 0.5 miles. Turn right onto B4229 following for 1 miles. The Estate entrance will be on 
your left.
From Hereford follow A49 until turning right onto the A4137. Stay on A4137 for 5 miles crossing the 
bridge over the A40. After the bridge, take the left hand turn on to B4229. Follow B4229 for 1.5 miles 
the estate entrance will be on your right.

Route- Will be marked with Orange day-glow tape and sign posts. The loop distance is 16km. Those 
in the 30km class will do the loop twice. There is a two way section to and from the venue.
Please be aware there are gates on route. As many volunteers as possible will be stationed on these 
gates where they have to be kept closed, or will be left open if possible. 
Some fields will have livestock in such as cattle. 

Rules- This ride is run under Endurance GB rules.

Health and Safety- The organiser of this event has taken reasonable precautions to ensure the 
health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take 
reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must obey the instructions of 
the organiser and all the officials.

Disclaimer of Liability- Save for death or personal injury caused by negligence of its officials and 
ride organisers, Endurance GB does not accept liability for any accident, loss, damage, injury or 
illness to horses, owners, crews, spectators or any other persons whatsoever. 

Facilities  -   There are no facilities at the venue.

Photographer is IJ Equine Photography in attendance. Photos will be available to purchase from 
www.ijequinephotography.co.uk Please support the ride photographer

Caterer This year the catering will be Kate’s Kitchen – 1950’s Style Retro American Diner. The 
caterers will be accepting payments by card and cash. 

Contact Numbers- 07873755827 or abbi_tennant@hotmail.com

http://www.ijequinephotography.co.uk/

